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Death Rides With Speed! You Cannot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! How!
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO, W t/&

Con. Brand W ants
1
Legislature. Called

1 -J*

If Every Whinan Knew What Every
Widow Learns, Every Husband Would
0 Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,

Xerald
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL

1926

g

Robe H as B iggest Sale Fairfield Marshal Shot Houston Estates Will
Since The War
By Drunken Trio
Get $142,667.10

PRICE, $L50 A YEAR
The $100,000,000
Straphanger

Jurors Drawn For
Coming Court Term

Congressman Charles Brand has
Guy Johnson, marshall a t Fairfield H. E, Scott, state superintendent o f .
The venire of thirty-five name* have
W .. E. Bobo of South Charleston,
made public a letter he has sent to
(been drawn from the jury wheel for
.widely known stockman and stock was badly handled by three drunks banking, through hi3 deputy, C. W ,!
Gev. Donahey urging him to hold up 4
sales promoter, stated th a t his last he attempted to arrest, Wednesday, Miller, in charge of clearing up the [
j the grand and^petit juries by Clerk of
all road "repair work in Ohio this y e a r,;
sale, held a |ew days ago, totaled $19>>- He was overpowered and beaten with affairs of the Houston bank of South'
Courts, Harvey Elam.
Mr, Brand says that farmers are to
140.75, and was the largest sale of a blackjack and shot with his own Charleston, has been authorized to
The fifteen names drawn for Die
bo taxed ah unfair amount for road
grand jury as as follows:
farm stock held by'Wm since the war. gun. He waa taken to the hospital in pay $142,067.10 to the estates of L. ’
.improvement and he suggests th a t the
The sale was started a t 1?SQ and com Dayton fo r treatment. The wounds H, Houston and E. D. Houston, who
A. L. Anderson, New Jasper twp.
Governor call the legislature and have
pleted 0a t 5 p, ifi. representing four are not regarded serious.
R. P, Emmick, Bath, twp,
were the principal stockholders of *
the law changed.
The drunks ..had been place! under the Houston bank. The authority w as!
hours of work, The entire sale was
James Laurens, Spring Valley twp.
Mr, Brand evidently is- out of touch
lo r cash, all hut $3,400 being paid on arrest and- two were placed in the granted by Judge F . M, Krapp in
George Hare, Beavercreek twp.
with the situation relative- to roads
the spot and' t j ^ t amount handled automobile belonging to one of tlie common pleas court. The sum of $60,Willis McDorman, Silvorcreek twpi
and the Ohio legislature. The last leg
party. While in t h t auto he was over 0000 is being held bv the deputy to
within a few hours after the sale.
James S, Elliott, Sugarcreek '±wp.
islature passed a law reducing the
Tullis Perrill; Xenia.
Kobe’s biggest sale*; held during the powered and the men made their es cover liabilities still pending.
rate for road assessment on farm land.
war, totalled $24,800, The sale a few cape.
Seymore Wade, Silvercreek twp.
The money represents a portion of
This m atter we are told was settled
Marshal Schneidaker of Osborn funds derived from the sale of real
days ago was the eighth he has held
Erma J- Early, Xenia.satisfactory to the Grange and Farm
, since the first of January and brought located Emery Bofcgs, 19 and WilliB estate and other assets made avail
George Fawby, Ceaserereek twp.
Bureau,
*
,
his total sales for th a t period to $102, Eaches, 22, as twp of the trio but able by the Houston estates.
Dar Walton, Spring Valley,
As to the Governor calling the leg
the third escaped. These two men
000.
Charles Cooley, Cedarville twp.
—South Charleston Sentinel.
islature, that is out of the. question.
,{, Mr. Robe says th at most of the were taken before a justice and fined
• Ora Goode, Miamia twp.
The legislature ndjourn&l or recessed
$200 and six months; each in the county CLOCKS CHANGE FOR NEW
James Trollinger, Bath twp.
That's what John E. Andrus of*
fa™ T *
a t the call of a committee to kffbp the „ G a r a b T T r G i r a g X L o f - / t0ck waa pu? ‘ fed
Yonkers, N. Y., is called. For de
William Marshall, Cedarville.
TIME SATURDAY NIGHT
Boston has Invented an “u n B t e d “
Madison County Press, jail.
Governor from any part, in drawing energy" machine which he claims
spite his immense fortune he scorns
Petit jury: J.-W , Ray, Xenia.
a limousine, preferring to ride to
the members hack to Columbus for can drive aircraft and ship* on- MRS. LATTIMER SEEKS DIVORCE
The
annual
contest
over
fast
or
Cen
Jesse
H. Fawcett, Xenia,
COLLEGE NOTES tral Standard time approaches. The his office via the subway. He was
fear of damage to the utility interest. numbered limes across the ocean. *
FROM HUSBAND IN PEN
Cora Bdots, New Jasper.
recently
knocked
down
and
tramp
“Bobby’’ Taft and' the lobby element Congress has consented to look a0
George C. Stokes, Xenia.
led upon during the rush hour
The Junior and |Ahior classes held towns and cities having ordinances
Ms apparatus, which is the first
have absolute say when the next ses
Mrs. Lottie Lattimer, Xenia, has
governing
this
change
will
move
the
jams,
but
eveii
this
failed
to
shake
Frank
Graham, Bath twp.
joint spread iijxthe library base
an inventor has received such filed suit for divorce in the bounty
sion will be called. The lobby feared time
docks up one hour Saturday night at
bis preference for the “groundmol*
George Wood, Spring Valley.
recognition*
' ,
.« . ■,
evening
in
honor
ment
last
Thursd^
route,”
Donahey might call the legislature
courts against her husband, Clifford
midnight.
>
Sallie Cpnklin, Ceaserereek twp.
,
MINI ' - ■L~l ■I li 1“
hack and recessed to forstall such a —
“Tacks" Latimer, who. is serving a of some, former mil icrs, Harold Ray
The
right
and
wrong
of
this
ques
Charles Roundtree, Sr.,. Xenia.
and
Richard
C
qojI f'r, who vfpte visitcall. Congressman Brand must bear in Some Of Miracles
life sentence In the penitentiary for
tion has been debated ever since its
R. E. Bryson, Xenia.
the daylight murder of C. L. Mack- ing here. Music * id games made up adaption during the war. The cities Sham Battle Sf-aged
mind th at Ohio. legislatures are not
Edwin
L. Shoup, Beavercreek twp.
governed by parlimentary rules but Performed By Burbank rodt, Xenia, in November 1924. The the entertainment after which a want it, .while the rural sections i
J, S; Ayers, Xenia.
.
Over
Cincinnati*
s
served.
The
beautiful
repast
only work a t the dictation of the lobby
shooting took place in the center? of
not want it, The smaller towns would
Esther Thomas, Xenia.
*
The recent death of Luther Burbank the city. Latimer was a railroad de evening was cone td<?d by a proces make the change to have uniform
that has it under control.
J.
W.
Matthews,
Spring
Valley
twp.
The
war
department
planned
a
pa
Governor Donahey is as helpless as brings forth some of the miracles this tective and reports of late indicated sion of the two cl s e s . Songs apd time hut the new time .does not suit per battle from the air for the avia
Emma Cosier, Beavercreek twp.
die ' pep ami enCongressman Brand in. this respect. wizard performed in the plant world that he was planning to seek parole. yells testified to jj
the farmers.
•
Thelma Barth, Beavercreek twp.
tion forces in an effort to capture Cin
'O
classes.
thusiasm
of
the
with flowers and seeds.
He has been' a trusty a t the pen for
We notice that Urbaha comes to cinnati, Thursday. A number of
Fannie Moore, Xenia.
Evolved a new type of wheat that several months, being stationed a t
the
front again this year. Urbana has planes, were listed as “Reds” and -Golda Ary, Xenia.
,
Last Snow Of Season
r
eCk
of
hard
work
Aftor
another
added millions of bushels a year to the front entranced He also has the
fast
time
for
the
city
but
the
court
A.
Hollingsworth,
New
Jasper.
Blues”
and
while
one
division
was
be seen at Alford
Fell Monday; Hope the world's crop,
direction of the pen baseball teams. much progress c*l
house clock will be on the old time, making effort to, defend Cincinnati,
J. W. Van Eaton, Xenia. ■
Memorial
Gym.
T
ie
contractors
have
•Brought forth the California glad He was formerly a big league pitcher.
James E. Lewis, Ro*p twp.
the basembnt foflndatiton finished. P art of the court house offices will the .other or inyading division would
r The first snow of the -winter sea iolus, with 109,000 different shades.
The Latiraers have resided together
operate
on
the
hew
schedule
but
set
The grand jury will meet May 3 and
appear
from
Kentucky.
For
several
Sbuihling the sideson for this' section fell on October 19.
Made com grow to a height of 8 for 27 years and the only charge the They will start
text week. We all d-fferent hours for opening and .clos days planes have been assembling at the petit jury May 4.
walls
some
timet]
Those who predict the weather by feet, with ten to fourteen, ears to a plaintiff makes is th a t the husband .ismay continue so ing, Some of the. offices will operate Wright field ready for the fray on
signs and events of the past said that stalk.
a convict, She also asks the custody hope good weathi
on the old schedule strictly.
Thursday, Col. J. A. Bear is the of
our last snow would be April . 19.
Removed the Spines from the cac of the nine year old son. This ac the gym will bei ready fo r use by
There should he uniform time. How ficial observer for the war depart W ants To Give Up
September.
“
•
Two months ago we heard an aged tus and made the plant hear pears.
tion will no doubt prevent Cliff from
it can be ‘secured? -No one seems to ment from Washington, D. C.
Xenia Car Line
•
*
Remove^ seeds from oranges and getting a parole soon.
' lady make the prediction that our
The Cedarville ^allege baseball nine be able to propose a plan to suit even
last snow would fall April 19.
developed, the stoneless plum and a
The Dayton and Xenia Traction Co.,
opened the season with a bad defeat a majority.
CHURCH
NOTICES
Monday being tile day for this event seedless grape.
If
the
legislature
were
to
make
a
which
is being operated under receiv
a t the hands of Wittenberg by a score
found a few flakes in the a ir in this
Developed the famous grape fruit. W ittenberg W ins From
ership in the U. S. District court, is
of 21 to 9. Although the score was change it would no doubt be moved up
M.
E.
CH
U
Rclf
SERVICE
immediate vicinity. A light snow fell
Developed fru it trees th at stood
College Boys large i t does not Indicate the type of to Eastern time, one hour earlier, for
desirous of giving up the local street
freezing weather while m bloosom.
late Saturday evening also.
car service in Xenia city. Previous to
Joseph Bennett, Pastor;
game th a t was pkiyed by the College the entire year. Most cities would op
Reports from Springfield and South
Changed the color of the California
Cedarville College baseball team players. Orr and' Affair were the life pose this.
Sunday School a t 9:15 A vJJ. P. the receivership the company and the
Charleston "say that snow was much poppy from yellow to crimson.
met Wittenberg Monday afternoon on. of the Cedarville te»m. Our next game
M. Gillilan, Suplj. Maywood Homey city were unable to agree on a new
in- evidence in those places Monday.
Produced the ar&manthus, o r the the home field and by the score lost a
franchise as. the company contended
is a t Wilberforce. Saturday afternoon, GREENE CO. LIBRARY NOTES Asst.
“molten fire", his proudest Work a- game that should have been in fav
a >
•
Morning Worship 10:30 A. M. Sub- the local service was a loosing 'prop
mong flowers.
MARRY, DAVIS EXPECTED TO
or of the local team. Up to the seventh
Greene, County is already taxed a- ect: “The Fragrance of Christian osition financially. The origignal
Mr. Dallas Marshall and.,Mr. Wil
RUN FOR SENATOR Developed a seedlgp? apple, and a inning the locals had things their own
Iranchise made the service possible
^
*
liam Nagley motored to -Columbus lout ,04-of a mill for library support Character.”
walnut with paper-like shell th a t pan way and then Wittenberg lot loose a
in return for an entrance to the city.
Junior League 2 P, M. , .
Saturday to a e e ,t^ Third Annual Ohio The budget which this tax yields is
batting contest th a t sent the score to
H arry L. Davis, Cleveland, is about be crushed between the fingers.
Xenia city will resist the effort to
between $2500 and $3000 yearly, all
Epworth League 6:30 P. M.
Relays,
J j|
y
Developed a new species of torch 2 t to 9.
to announce his candidacy a t the Rethe amount necessarily consumed Mid-Week Service Wednesday 7:30 cancel this p art of the agreement.
Fhe U, S, courts .of recent years h a v e ,
' wmS§ was well attended despite the fact'
On as
Official Board' meeting a t the dose ■efuEcd to compel companies to give
class payed a visit to the new Herald in heat and light, and in the salaries
a cold wind prevailed. The Cedarville office a t Dayton, O., Tuesday after- of two library workers and a janitor. of the Mid-week service.
tor, Davis will oppose’Frank B. Willis
a service below- operating cost. Over
team'proved to be of good metal and. noon. We were fortunate in having There is not sufficient money in ad
on bis, vote fo r the Wbrld Cjiurt. He
on the western p a rt of the .state a
wilt also appeal to the .liberal vote. HIGH SCHOOL NOTES better pitching is promised for the the City Editor fo r a guide and were dition to keep the books , on hand in
number of’’towns have been £Ut off
R. P. CHURCH SERVICE
remainder of the season.
Sen. Willis Will defend his vote on
railroad connections when, the com
taken to every p art of the building. gooff repair, to provide necessary
the Court issue and his’ dTy position
The .High School enjoyed an inter
pany sold the line to junk dealers. A
Many new- things were learned about magazines, and to satisfy even moder Rev. W. P. Harriman, Pastor.
is admitted, by all. The worst that can esting literary program Tuesday:
ately the demand for now books. ■
court restraining order was won by
Sabbath
School
a
t
9:30.
James
Me
the
printing
of
papers.
be said of Willis is that he^stood spon Martha Peterson gave the “Life of. Sir Business Firms Are
All the advantages of sendee cited Millan, Supt.
the company.
sor for Harry Daugherty,’previous to Walter Scott", Elsie MJcCoy gave a
Making A Change
above could be had under the County
Morning
service
a
t
11.30
A.
M.
Brand Endorsed B y
his requested resignation by President "History of Greene County". Rankin
Library District law, which provides
Subject: “Making the Best of Sab ACCIDENT POLICY SHOULD BE
Mutual arrangements have been
Coolidge.
McMillan read a very interesting es
IN EVERY HOME IN TOWNSHIP
Madison, County fo r the levy fo r library purposes of bath.”
made beRvCen the Service Hardware
>
On the Democratic side Judge say^ on “Arbor Day".
from two tenths of a mill to a mill,
C.
E,
Program:
*
•
• ..
The Herald- has made a conn jtion
Company and the Mitchell Sweet Shop The Republican Executive committee within the 15 mill limit, On n$10,000
Florence Allen, Cleveland, the first
Song: Psalm No. 299,
.
with tile North American Accid.nt In
women to ever be elected t,o the Su
Wednesday the High School listened whereby the hardware company gives of Madison county has endorsed Con assessment this woud mean a mini
Prayer, Clare McNeil.
surance Company to issue accident
up
one
half
of
the
double
room
to
the
attentively.
to
“The
Life
of
Luther
preme Court in any state will be a
Charles Brand for his third term. In mum tax, two tenths of a mill, or two
Scripture, Robert Cheat./.
policies in connection with this paper
Sweet Shop. A partition has been put view of reports that Attorney General dollars ($2.00), the cost of one good Announcements.
candidate for Senator on the Demo Burbank" by Owen Peters.
■*
•,
or witout^ as you wish. Hundreds pnd
in place and the room will be decorat-1 Charles Crabbc, former citizen of book,' and less than the cost of a
cratic ticket. Miss Alien has won un
Offering.
'
hundreds of persons are injured in
The Freshman and Juniors m et at ed. The Service Hardware ;Co, will Madison county has been credited as standard magazine for a year. Or, if
usual fame as a jurist. She is strong
Vocal Solo—Ruth Burbick.
for,phohibition, and was elected large the home of Isabel and Eleanor Web have the single room on the ground being a prospective candidate, the ac three tenths of a mill were levied in
“Undermining the Sabath”—Rev, travel these 'ddys. of the auto. Read
the announcement on the last' page.
ly by the women of both parties.' As ster Friday night. There were about floor and the entire up stairs for. tion of the committee leaves Crabbe the beginning,—and more is most imr B. E. Robison. s
* No one‘is secure from possible ac
her party is for the World Court, she forty present,and they all enjoyed a s'torage. The Sweet Shop will move out of the contest, Frank B, Willis probable—this would mean three dol Ladle's Quartet—Misses Gladys Me
is on par with Senator Willis on that de-lightfuj» evening.' Best of all-— to the new location the first of May, was also endorsed as a carididate for lars tax yearly on a $10,000 valuation, Donald, Marguerite Donaldson, Nellie cident, probably fatal. Protect your
family in a good company by taking
the cost of 1 or 2 good hooks, and less and Verna Boaset
score, Cyrus Lochere of Cleveland will Good Earn!
United States Senator.
than the cost of a standard magazine
also be a Democratic candidate. This
XENIA MASONS WILL COM“Building the Sabbath”- -Rev. Har- one of these policies. There, is no ex
amination necessary, and no red
• PLETE THEIR TEMPLE
The General Science class is enjoy
f o r ‘a year. In 25 scars Greeye riman.
makes three candidates from Cleve
Ridgway Case Has
tape. The cost is low, the benefits are
county might—-but this is not prob
land for the Senatorship nomination. ing • (ahem) giving reports fo r Mr.
Solo—Helen Iliffe.
large. You have had friends injured,
* Been Postponed able-reach the maximum levy under Sentence Prayers.
Cox’s pleasure.
The Xenia Masonic Temple Co. h as:
m •
•
f hot in your family, You know1that
completed plans for the. addition to
the law, one mill, or $10.00 on a thous
WRIGHT FIELD WORK IS
Song—Psalm No. 283,
this
insurance has been a God-send to
The geometry class had a two-day the Roberts Villa, which was purchas
NOW UNDER WAY
The" case of C. M. RiffgWay before and dollar property assessment,
Benediction.
those who were thoughtful to protect
vacation this week. To*th e enjoyment ed some months ago. The addition will Justice Copsey,
_
The County spends now from forty
Xfinia, which was to
themselves.
heard last Friday was con- to fifty dollars annually on the edu
The first dirt was turned a few days of the class but to the distress of be 46 by 80 and wift be of brick, con- uave
U. P. CHURCH
crete and steel. T fo lower floor will tinued until next Tuesday. The action cation of each child in the grade
ago a t Wright aviation field, where the Seniors.
« «
•
21^—*
WM. MARSHALL COMES BAG!
be used as a dining room and audi was the result of a recent raid on the schools,-,and one hundred dollars or Rev. Ralph, A, Jamieson, Pastor.
the government is preparing to erect
W ITH BIG STRING OF FISH
Poor Seniors! We all sympathize torium while the second floor will be Ridgway home.
more for each child in the High schools
the largest aviation station in the
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A. M.
We provide under our present system
world. The tract comprises seven with them because they have their devoted exclusively for lodge purposes
Morning service at 10:30 A. M,
Wednesday and Thursday mornings
six cents yearly per person—or less
The cjist of the Improvement will be
COUNTY BOARDERS
afiuare miles near Fairfield and Os- state exams this week.
Subject: “How Many Hours in
•
•
were ju st the kind of- days for spring
i
' ■'
than the cost of one movie or one dish Day?"
about $55,000. The-Roberts mansion
bom and lays in Greene and Mont
f•
*.
*
catch of fish a t the reservoir. Wm,
Bruce Levcck, Jamestown, Albert of ice cream—for the support of a
The members of the Biology class will be used for club purposes^
gomery county. The government durY. P. C., U. a t 6:30.
Marshall made the trip and came hack
Smith,
Xenia,
convicted
some
months
are
giving
very
interesting
reports
library.
' ing the war acquired a large tract and
Evening service a t 7:30. Subject:
with fifty pounds of bass and crop
ago in Probate Court f o r ‘recording
The library is the continuation ‘Following Christ,"
Dayton citizens raised $450,000 by now. Much ho the advantage of Mr. PLENTY OF STRAWBERRIES
pies. There Were fourteen bass that
wagers
on
race
horses,
started
their
Cox,
but
to
the
misery
of
the
class,
school for high school graduates and
public subscription for the addition.
ACCORDING TO MARKET DOPE
Music at the Union service Sab
•
*
*
weighed between two and 3 .pounds.
sentence
Thursday
and
Friday
as
the
and
for
adults.
Can
adequate
library
The government has $500,000 available
bath night Will feature Miss Eliza
The.boye of Latin II are construct
• now for new buildings and moving the
According to market reports there guests of the county for 20 days in service be possible for the sum of six beth Greawell, soprano, o f' tffe Re
ing Caesar’S, bridge while the girls will be an abundance of strawberries the’eouhty jail.
cents per year? Can the citizens of formed Presbyterian church. She
■ McCook field plant to Wright field.
are drawing it. We -wish Caesar this year from the southern markets.
Greene County expect to to keep a- will sing the fourth of the scries of
—
“No Hoss Thief0
would have destroyed all reports of I t is estimated that 30,000,000 quarts
breast with educational progress on oratoris solos given by students of
the bridge whefihe burned it. ,
this sum? Would not two tenths of the Department of Music of the Col
Millenium
of berries Will be shipped from the
Stay on the Farm
a mill or three tenths of a mill (i .e ege in voice. Her number will be
,*
*
*
south this Season, t'his will be about
An unusUal-eyent happened when 11 million more than in former years.
two or three dollars on a ten thousand “If with all Your Hearts Ye Truly
several boys met a t Columbus last
dollar assessment basis) be a sound, Seek Him”, taken from Meftdlessolm’s
Saturday afternoon for track. The fol
a wise, a cheap educational invest "Elijah".
The choir will sing as
JJIDS ARE CANCELLED
lowing went itom . Cedarvllle: Alfred
ment?
usual.
Townsley, Nelson Clark, Eugene Clark
Notice! Did you see the article last
All are invited to these services.
BidS’-fbr rebuilding of the Columbus
Norman Wilson, Robert Jackson, Leo and Cincinnati pike through Spring
week on the advantages of the larger
Roed, Edgar Brigner and Charles Valley have been cancelled, according
County library to the schools? If
Reports Differ O n.
Kyle. The hoys journeyed to Colum to dispatches out Of Columbus. The
not, look i t np and road it!
bus a t about fifty miles and hour, In improvement, is .873 mile. No reason
Do you know that Pomona Grange
Fruit Prospects
the mdrning they Went to. track meet
has given a dollar for a prize for each
is given for holding up the improve
and then to dinner. They ate their
township for the best township essays
There are some differences in re
supper a t the Y. M<G. A, That even ment.
in the library essay contest? This is as to fru it prospects this year. Some
ing after supper they all wen to the
in addition to the prize money given think that the backward season has
D. A. R. MEETING SATURDAY
show but Wilson who went to see
by the Fair Board for county prize; been in favor of * good fruit crop.
Marian (Unless there is a later one.)
Arc you working to see your town Others think the opposite. The first
The Cedar Cliff, Chapter Daughter’s
ship well represented in the essay hard freeze last fall was hard on all
of
the
American
Revolution
will
meet
II. 8, GLEE CLUB OPERETTA
contest at the Fair?
Have' your kinds of trees in that the sap had not
Saturday, April 24tll with Mrs, Chas.
superintendent
or
your
teachers
call started hack, due to tho warm wet
Thu Girls’ Glee Club of Cedarville Ervin,* Xenia. Reports of the State
at the Green Countey Library after weather.
Conference
will
be
given
byMrs,
High School will give an operetta ih
April toth fofr additional materia'
the opera house this Friday evening Howard Turnbull of the local chapter,
for
help-in the library contest essay. ^ For Sale: Eggs for hatching
^ from . Th* authoritie* of Asbury Farir,
finder the direction of. Mrs. Fostor, and Mrs.. H. H. Eavey of Xenia.
Notice! The Greene County Li pure bred Iluff Orphingtons. $4.00 par % j ,f have arrested 92 year old Dr,
Yes
Sir,
the
millonium
is
here—
Dr, Paul Bmttton Titoworth,, director of music in the schools. The
t least in Chicago, where Mrs. jbrnry Will open a t "ton o’clock A. M 100. From a good laying strain. Phono E. P T- R, Obaldeston, for steal*
Prwldent of Washington Collage school orchestra will play. The oper ONE MONTH MORE OF SCHOOL aMM
WalHsher refuse* to accept | Daylight Saying Time, beginning 2 on 81, ftra w w ilk , O. M r,, llotm rd | In*
of CKtetertown, Md„ who is spon
»”o luSuS
soring 4 '-movement to keep young etta is in two acts and is known »s There will be but one more- month the $10 weekly alimony her ex iAjpril 20th; it will dose as usual at M. Smllli, Route 1, Sebina, O. (M W - *«*
hubby pay* her. “I don’t deserve
America on th« farm*, yvher* life “The American Girl.”
5:30
P.
M.
on
Monday,
Wednesday
earn*
nam*.
"If*
ha*
*,*«*».
o f school and tlu pupils are beginning it," she says, and has gone to court
is worth white, instead of having
When you think of Re-tiring your in hi* head, like I hav*. teW * h*
Any owner^ of 40 acres, or more, ■to count the days. Commencement will to have it stopped! Can you beat 'and Friday; hut on Tuesday, Thurs
thi miraf* of gold and fame draw j
frtm a
ear,
give us a call,
'
day
and
Saturday,
it
will
he
open
■
, may borrow money through my agen taka place Thursday evening, May 20. it%
thaw cityward.
Dean Tiro and Battery Station
|
continuously
from
10
o’clock
A.
M
cy, a t FIVE PER CENT INTEREST.
’till 0 o’clock P. M*
.

■V

w
pcnitrntary to accomplish th# cadi.
Foy/iMs reason axc'essmriy high s«t- Treated Seed W ill *
ries jir.;st be paid by companies th at
Increase Potatoes
do
business of a nature that inquire
EDITOR AM ) PUBLISHER
K A R LS BUM.
the professional political lobbyist,
“ The Week" has performed a well Extensive Tetts ©Deducted
S a t« # d a t th* Poat-Office, Cadar- vilte, Q October 31,1887, u second worth-while task in- exposing the soon Kansas Farms,
'tteM T iitttr.
' called $100,000 telephone rate invcs■tigation. Had “The Week" gone but
An average Increase ot 40 bushels
FRIDAY, APRIL 2?, JMfi.
. one step farther and enlightened ■the ot potatoes ]*er acre was obtained by
-' — - - .................... ...........public as to the p a rt the lobby played
seed-potato treatment during the past
,tien that not only selects candidates in the last legislature, it would have five years, extepstve tests conducted
THE WORM TURNS
but places KW'c-aiul ones cn the int- been an education to its readers and on a total ot about 200 plot* on the
We were somewhat surprised last portant committees in both branches . aided.in arousing Ohio voters in clean- farms of Kansas growers indicate.
In some Instances the Increase In
week when we turned to review a of the legislature.
t in s out the mess that has brought a
yield
was not more than 10 or IS
copy of “The W«ek”, a Republican Pemberton, known as the political ’ disgrace to the Republican party u.nd
bushels per acre, while to other eases
publication issued in Columbus, and boss in Clinton county, has branched j hr..'; for the i>ast ten years aided in It ran as high as 133 bushels per acre
Hud such* lengthy as well as critical out and two”years ago, with the aid fle e tin g a Democratic governor. The Not only
vmf was
wlMf the
(|(e yield of
0J potatoes
0 Jn
article dealing with the telephone sit- of Maullar, from Ross county, nomi-I Ohio Senate is worth more to th jj creased, but the quality also WH£
nation in this state, and particularly nated L. T, Marshall for state Sen- jlebhy crowd than ten
Republican raised.
the manner in which Attorney General ntor from the Fifth-Sixth district* jgovernors. Trades have 'been m ade1< Growers are now usingone of tw»
Crabbe was handling the investigation Pemberton in the days when Ohio •jn years past that have sold out the disease control methods,either the
autho -:*edby the legislature a t an ex- temp crane# people were trying to g e t ! governorship for the Republicans cold corrosive sublimate, or the hoi
penae of $100,000.
local option, and later statewide p ro -' thtst selfish and unscrupulous inter* formaldehyde* For the small growpi
0<J^ corrosive gubllmate la proh
The Bell Telephone interests in bition, was the lobbyist for Cincin- esfcs could continue to exploit the con-* .
of utility conT ^
1 '* be* . 1
” lth U
Ohio have started to "choke the life nati liquor interests, that held tight sumers and patrons
*
, can be quickly and convenient!;;
9 Ut of every patron. This monopoly- control over the legislature for years, wrns.
^
treated.
maintains a very expensive lobby at
One of the first acts in the organi.
'
T' . 1.,7™ '
I Corrosive sublimate can be secured
LIVliNG IN A tvU A
( from almost any drag store in pttjv
Gplumbup with hundreds of thousands nation of the last Senate was the se; tiered form. It Is dissolved at the
of dollars=at h&nd to push forward its lection of Joseph Gardner of the HyMost of humanity* lives, Havels, rate of one ounce In eight gallons o*
program«of rate raising.
nicka gang in Cincinnati, as President
-The telephone trust is controlled Protem. D. T. Marshall made one of thinks and dies in the rut. You would water. The powder Is dissolved flrsi
from Wall Street by the American the nominating speeches endorsing be amazed to know that even in this ,n ff lnr l‘ot water and then poured
day of easy travel there are many into eight gallons of water." ■Whole
*
Telephone & Telegraph Co. This Gardner for that post.
uncut, potatoes are then allowed to
company .controls the Western ElecWhen the committees were named millions who have never been five soak In this solution for one and one
hundred
miles
away
from
the
place
of
trie Co., which manufacturers all the Gardner was selected as chairman of
telephone equipment. “The Week” the Utility Committee to pass on all tTwnv bif-th* Their lives ars somber cut and planted. This treatment win
wants to know of Mr. Crabbojust legislation favorable * or unfavorable routine, eternal grind and uneventful, j kill most of' the troublesome disease*'
why some investigation* is not made to the utility, interests. This was very They are born, they live and they die j that are carried on the seed.. It has
about, the relationship of these three unusual for the President Protein to without accomplishing anything be-1 been satisfactory to those grower,
companies that are owned by the same be chairman of any.committee. An yond the mere routine of. existence, j who onlyjiave a small patch to plam
Formaldehyde Is used at the rate
■ men. ■. .
, ■■.■■■■
other unusual feature was that L. T. They are the dumb driven cattle th at of one pint rihbtr> gallons of water
According to a New York paper Marshall wgs named a member of that look into the pastures beyond but nev The solution l&riu-n heated to 124 to
some weeks ago, the investigation in same committee, for first term mem er get up enough courage to jump over 1.28 degrees Falmtohett. The potatoes
’that state ghows that-,the local or dis bers had never before been selected the fence. .And the pity^sf it all is are dumped into the solution and al
tributing company only . received, a for what were major committees. that as they grow older the ruts be lowed to remain there for three min
.!
,
very small sum out of each' message, Marshall was" also named- on Common come deeper, until a t last they sink utes.
'
less than five cents. The poorer the Schools committee, which was of- in- out of sight.
Of course this living in a rut is not Consider Drilled Corn .
American Telephone and Telegraph erest to Lobbyist Pemberton. This
Co.v can keep the subsiderary com committee controls all bills introduced so general as it used to be. The auto-,
■ to ile Better lor Silo
panies, the higher the rategjpust be. that might effect . the interests of mobile has widened the horizon for
Except
weedy load, drilled corn'
The A. T, & T. does ttot ask for the American Book Company, a trust many and taken millions out of the seems to on
be rathei^betterftir silage
rut.
Whole
families
today
are
taking
rates or franchises. It m erely. milks that has fixed rate^ for school books
than checked corn, the ‘chief advan
tours, camping by the roadside and tage being that It cuts ft little easier
the small companies that serve thp in Ohio. ‘
public.
. Two other lobbyists work 'w ith seeing the country that their fathers with n corn binder. If the ground Is
The telephone trust has a tight hold Pemberton, Sinoj^ ‘Blue, who repre only dreamed of seeing. Through the weedy, It may be that the weeds can
oh Ohio. This must be admitted when sents gas. and electric’ interests, and automobile humanity is getting out be kept down fairly well in tlie drilled
the phone‘lobby can get a bill thru Robert Harris, former secretary to of the ru t of the beaten paths that lay corn by the Use Of u furrow opener on
the corn planter followed by a rotary
the legislature to provide $100,000 (for Governor Harry L. Davis,, who also only through their own neighborhoods. boe or harrow at frequent. Intervals
But
living
in
a
ru
t
goes
further
a sham rate investigation. More than named Maullar and Poor as members
while the corn Is young.
«. ..
a hundred townsrand cities are pro of the Ohio'Utility Commission. Har than the matter of traveling. Your Twenty years of uxiiierljuenOnR: m
habits
wear
puts
in
your
pathway
of
testing higher rates, some of them ris is lobbyist for the American Bell
_ » ,
„
. rim Ohio station indicate that on rich
IHost food value per acre with
being the second raise within a year. Telephone Co. Blue hails from Chil- hfe. Ih e rut of extravagance . n get^ |iuil]
your feet so bogged in the mire of corn for slihge can be obtained when
lieothe
and
is
a
satilite
in
the
Maul
As “The Week" says, when you read
debt that you become hopepessly
the, telephone tru st financial state lar organization, th at nominated L. stuck. The habit of overeating and no live kernels are planted per hill in
hills three,;toet>'InSlibh' bjhiH each
‘
ment handed to Wall Street bapkers, T. Marshall. ’
exercise can pile flesh in the rut of way. or when the corn Is drilled In
you get some idea of the enormous
While the Ohio Senate must endorse ill health. The habit of wasting time with n kernel dropped every clglu
.profit the company is now enjoying, appointments for the Utility Commis Can get you so fa r behind in your Inches. Ot course, thick planting of
The telephone trust, as well as a sion, \ver find that E. R. Hazard^ rep work that many tilings are left unytotfi this sort makes lnt*vnf nubbtim, but
■few other interests, American Book resentative from Clinton county is the and you wander In the rut of unful five po»nt|s
mtbblus have put ««
Co., gas,- electric interests and rail chairman of the Utility committee in filled premises and lost opportunities. much food value a* live pounds of Ida
ears when they are put Into the silo
roads maintain a Very expensive lobby the House. Ha is also a'member of tlu-.
‘ Thcve is only one way to got out of At nby riitri the Ohio experiments In
a t Columbus to guide legislation in committee on Schools.
a rn t and th a t is to, climb out and. the
their behalf, The lobby dven goes to ’ The public h,a% little or ho know sooner you climb the easier it will he. dicare that on rich' hunt the greatest
net rood value per acre for silage or
' the extent of having trusted men nom ledge of how legislation is bundled in If you find yourself getting deeper in orn f<alder can be obtained by de
inated especially for the Senate, for Ohio, or the hold that monopoly comto the rata that lip along life’s path rfdetlly thick planting.'
this body'm ust approve the appoint paftica have on the state, and the vato way, climb out a t once. Make a de
ments fo r members bf the Ohio Pub making bodies. These lobbyists have rision to get onto a broader, safer Illinois Farmers, Favor
4
lic Utility Commission, which fixes an unlimited expense account with no pathway; and turn your feet into the
Limestone to Help Soil
the rates for transportation companiesj restrictions whatever other than to direction of worthwhile effort. You
gas, electric, telephone and railroads.[defeat unfavorable.. legislation or to can get out of any ru t if you make up • More than fhm*-f«urths Of a . ml!
lion toils at agricultural. limestone
Two members of this commission secure the passage of such legislation your mind to try hard enough.
lune been applied on .over 230.000
'especially favorable to the interests!as the companies desire,
acres
of Illinois: land by farmers of
th a t must have rates made b y the j The professional lobbyist draws SHOULD BE STOPPED AT ONCE thin state
in 1P23, according to sn
utility commission, are George Poor, <a salary equal'to that of the-governor,
estimated report of the Illinois A grl
of the Hynicka organization in Ciu-i $10,000 a year, for each interest he
A few Eastern houses that have cultural association.
'cinnati,(and Frank Maullar of Chili-!represents. It is admitted in circles
This, 730,000 tonnage of limestone
' cothe, long a lobbyist about the state j that kdbp in touch with Ohio legisla- mail order departments have adopted which If loaded on a single train,of.
legislature, To complete this unholy i live doings that there are men on the a plan of sending, out goods to a freight .cars would extend 123 miles,
alliance Is Dewitt C.<Pemberton, for-'state pay roll that are also drawing large number of people in most every breaks at) records for use in any one
merly of Clinton county, but now a j $20,000 yearly as a lobbyist. The sue- section with postage enclosed if you state In the United States during the .
resident of Columbus. Pemberton is -ecssful lobbyist most resort to i^ny do not want the goods so that they past year.. It exceeds by 150 per cent
not a member of the commission but means to represent his companies, can be returned. The-post office de or 230,000 tons, the Illinois record
of 1024, which was also greater than
a strong factor in the lobby Or^aniza- event to flirt with the doors of the partment has never prohibited this any other state lb the country. Ill)
form of merchandising because there
was no law to stop it. That such a note farmers, according to govern
plan is the mis-usc of the mails is ment statistics In 102-1, used more
than one-fourth of all agricultural
no question.
limestone spread on farm lands to
It takes time to unwrap and wrap the United States. •- *
such packages and then rcmnil them
if you do not want the goods. You
can refuse such packages a t the post Weather BulletinsHelp
office but usually they are not marked
Many Nebraska Farmers
so that the receiver will know -frhat
A .wholesale dealer In fruit* and
vegetables in Gmaha, Neb., recently
they contain.
Representative Whtson of Pennsyl wrote to the weather bureau of th e
vania «has- introduced a bill to stop, United States Departiiient of Agri
this competition and annoyance to culture, saying that the frost fore
citizens. It has been held that those casts received during an unseasonable
fall freeze bad enabled the frnit«mnd
who keep such goods cannot be forced vegetable trade** a whole to prevent
to nay for them, hut usually suits arc an enormous loss, Not only did the
threatened, or the account placed in weather bulletins- and Warnings save
the hands of some attorney m the shippers and receivers of, perishiible
county and more annoyance is caused. freight large sums by glvlbg them
Last winter a charitable organize. nil opportunity to withhold shipments
tion placed such a campaign in force or protect tlnse cn route, but they
to selL stamps. Fraternal orders have accomplished lie linportnni service of
used the plan to sell tickets. While maintaining- a rmsomhle level of
,,
1.
.. .
prices for these commodities;, because
there
may be merit in sueli methods
wWeaprpBa l0?9 by |hc p i n c e r s
Men's fine Suits $16.49, $19.83, $21.00, $22.50,
we.
doubt
if
the
public
will
long
stand
roust.
pe offset by a corresponding In
$24.90.
for such a practice.
crease In price.
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’ Bargains in latest -spring styles,
men’s and boys’ clothing. We
have ju st bought and put on sale
over { ,0 0 0 fine sample suits, fac
tory samples a t 1-4 to 1-3 off.

Young men’s Nobby Suits $12,48, $16.49,
$19.85, $22,50, $24.90.
Boys’ Leng Pants Suit's, 2 pants, vest and
Coat, $8.95 to $12.95.
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits $4,48 to $9.85,
Men’s fine Trousers $5.49, $4198, $4:49, $3.98,
$3.59, $2.88.
Others cheaper.
See latest Hats, Caps and all kinds of fur
nishing goods.,
4

Don’t Miss Our Shoe Department
Alt latest styles Footwear for ladies, misses,
children, men and boys, at 1-4 to l-3 off price.
Don’4; buy your clothing and footwear for
spring until you see our big assortment to se
le c t f r o n t ,. :

'

5 ,

'

C. A,Kelble’s
Big {Clothing and Shoe Store
17<49 West Main St.,
Xenia* Ohio

TIIE METRIC SYSTEM

Plowing Com Land for
Grain in Early Spring

There is an organization in this
Itjp»nerally pays to plow corn land
country that wants the metric system
grain, particularly If one can get
adopted to take the place of our sys for
plowing done to the fall. Spring
tem of weights and measures. The plowing Is about US good If one. can
measure is now in the hands ot the put work enough -mi It to work the
House of Representatives.
soil down Into a good seed bed. Orte
If adopted, when you went to your serious -objection to Spring plowing Is
clothier and asked for a hat, ho would that it* delays seeding nnd generally
want to know the sfee and you would early sowing t« better for grain crops.
For this reason, disking-corn Innd
say "187 millimeters" for a 7 3-8
head. If a shirt the big fellow with a for grain Is recommended rather than
10-inch neck would say “405 millime plowing and late sowing. By doable
disking and then sowing svitb a disk
ters* '
drill one e«u put to a crop of ’grain
' We hardly expect that Congress On corn land to pretty goad shape.
can be prevailed upon to pass this bill. Where one can plow and double disk
The public has not demanded it but and still sow early It is best to do so.
Congress frequently docs the unex
pected.
E OffICE OF APPOINTMENT .
The American Railway Association
declares it will cost the railroads,of
this country $325,833,000. Every gro E.fiato of Thompson Crawfdrd, de
cer in the United States would have ceased.
.
to have new scales, new measures, the
Mirin L Marsh has been appointed
old yard stick would le out of date end qualified us Executor of the es
and when it came to ordering lumber tate of hompsim Crawford, late of
it would ho square decimeters, ten* 'Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
I tares and ares.
Dated th i, 9th day of April, A, D .!
fion*t discard your scales or the 1920.
^
'
peek measure or the quart cup, T he!
S. C, WRIGHT,
j bill is not yet passed.
Probate Judge of said County,

1

■at—K»,.a«vis r a i l uniirn■Miw.»MM>iraiw'aewa>i.-i

Harden Pork by
Proper Feeding

i '» »—■■

Animals Fed Peanuts or,
Other Oily Material Do
Not Tend to Softness.'
After five years of work, the animal
Indus!ry .department at North Caro.
Una State college feels that'll Is now
In a position to say that pigs fed pea
nuts or other oily feeil.s nm> be lutrd-ned so that the -carcasses will grade
•iard. .
H a r d e n e d f o r M a r g o t ..

In the report of the agricultural ex
periment station, M-e live stock worktrs show that, to turee separate tfinls
luring the last two-years pigs weigh
ing 123 pounds uml 83 pounds each,
fed 2155 pounds and 203 pounds of pea
nuts for CAi days, have been killed out
hind at a marketable weight.
ThcsRcpIgs. comprising o total of 10
to the tests, made average gains of 73
mil 72 pounds each on peanuts. The
ueantits were- then followed by the
iroper amount jot burdening feeds.
The pigs then killed bard. The work
ers suite that for each pound of pea
nut oil c< nstimed In the peanuts fed,
't Is necessary tp give two iimi a quar
ter poiiuds of hardening feed to make
riie hdg kill out hard.
U whs also found that when hardenng feeds are. given following the soft■nlng feeds, harder bodies were prolueed Minn when the hardening feeds
were fed In equal amounts, and at
the same time that the^peanuts were
given. This te explained partially by
the more rapid laying on%of fat after
the ling reaches 130 to 150 pounds .in
weight. Growth has then decreased
nnd the more rapid depositing of fat
begun.
Influence of Size..
The workers found nko that the
Size of the hog when killed influenced
the hardness of the' body, A tendency
to softness . occurred, in those bogs
killed at 150 pounds nr below, even
when fed under the most favorable
conditions and with the best feeds.
In the tests made, brewer’s rice,
which Is rich In starch, way Used as
the hardening feed.
. { '
According to the animal Industry
workers, It is felt that the -fund, mebtals-' to soft pork research have
>hfcd. .
now been solved.

Tidal Wavm** Movements*
‘In general It may be said that.the
fate at which a tide wave proceeds de
pend* on the depth, the formula he*
tog: Bate «£ the advance of the tide
equate the square root of the accelera
tion of gravity, multiplied by the depth
of the wafer. Therefore, in a deep
channel the tide progresses at a more
rapid rate than in* n shallow channel*

MjaiAUS-STfEkCUUIES

Can I look at your Spring Suits
without buy ing one?
The man wKo as!cei its this qve^tion
didn’t 1’,now us or our sln?an so
we’ll tell you
atout both-.------*----’ fr
FIRST**— -about us; The sweetest
music to our 2 ears is-our %Tect*
tvalking into the store wl elhei; you
came to purchas or nob----NEXT----- our slogan; ‘The Custcmer
who comes in took- looks goo'd to us”
and we mem it--------every syllable.
..T f after seeing, you say, '‘Thank you,
I’ll call again”— —you’re bill-is
-paid in full.'
We’re glad'to vvorkveven when our
cash register hasn’t^the opportunity,

T

*

Msit«s!hm.sr'!ns,$30, $35, $40 ‘
New!Sp:in.gHtt!s. ..$4.95 to $8.00
New.Sr7.8.Shi.rts.....$2 to $5.00
_

TK®

(ritenon
fo l S k tti a n d the,ficy£
22 South Detroit St.
. ■'
.
Xenia, Ohio
ta&aatmmdem
m m m m m m m m m m m sm m H m m m m m m m m m tm tm m m m m m am

FreeFREEFree

River Leaves Much Silt
ib the Imperial valley of
California p9 j ueariy $1,000,000 a year
tor dradgin^ ont of irrigation system*
tea alii. lU-.fiokUed hy the Colorado riv
er. Efcgta«6r* have estimated'the Colrlv»-* *:0JTtes past Yuma 190,700,000 tom of silt annually, nnd that
ati .average vT 105,000 cubic yards of
It goes Into the Imperlul valley dtatrlct eyery month,

Saturday, April 24, 1926
A 2Sc Sack of Morchatidise
Xln M iniature Sizes)

F R E E
i

Our Flocks are In tlrit cream of
contlltlort. Order at once and In
sure yourself of fully matured,
early layers next fall. Write foe
catalog,
P R IC E S

PER

ion

Leghorns and Ancntma $13; Reds
and nocks $id; wy.mdotts and
Orpingtons $17; mixed for broilers
$10, and $1$,
Special prices on largo orders
The sturdy Baby Chick Co.
I.l»*ston» And Auburn Av«.

SPttteroNBLD, onto

i

With every purchase of our regular
Merchandise Amouriting
to 50c or more*

Prowant & Brown
DRUGGISTS'

Oedarvillo

Ohio

/
•W

IM f

th e Mysteries

* Loft Name m A t shitmet
Wfcjr
m vam? strangers think the
Palladio, who#* style of architecture
r*M right* of * city those that regular was long coaridered tbs moat perfect,
m iaaot* ta re teH*t to »*e?-I>*trolt was a criebratsd Itriiaa. architect of
New*.
tha Sixtoeatk rseatury. Meat of U*
; work va* don* la and about Taolo*.
; where ha diad In 1MK).
t
■ ' Nothing Doing
................... .....
¥Why doa’t you jjet married?" “Be- 1 '
•**■* W* can't get any house or flatl"
In Batter Taste
"B*t can’t you live with your parents'
A Boston (barber now serve* tea to
ln-lawT’ “No,- because they are still his patrons. This 1* a pleasant Change
MTla* "With th e ir. pare itsdn-law,”—- from the custom of giving them a
Mmlch Meggendorfor Blaetter.
, mouthful of lather,'-‘•Boston Tran*
script.

PP .
_ Msa» DJ
American Steel a wire Compeag
It'* worth shouting about1 Zinc
Insulated American Fence—weaih*
er-proof—insulated agamst fust—■
guaranteed to equal or outlast in
actual length of service any other
fence made of equal size wire*, used
under the same conditions.
Any buyer who cad show it fails to •
do so will be supplied with an equal
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge,
full,weight ahd fuU length. Sold at
po extra charge, ■■
American Fence means reliable pro
tection for your stock and crops,,
long service and, because it Cost*
no more than ordinary fence, lower
cost per year It 's the best and most
economical fence you can buy.
Come in and see it.

We have ta'ken the agency for the Interna*
tional Harvester Co-, and will have a fu ll line
of
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
We wili also have a full line o f repairs for
these lines at all times. Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

We Have Opened a
.Real Harness
Department
• -

■»

/

Come in and give us the once over.
o

.

J

.

Now is the time to think of painting
W e can save your money also give
you a guarantee for 5 years.

PA IN T
Save Your Home
Per Gallon, $2.50

XENIA, OHIO
ijpttf i

■
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That Flapped
■
Triek
By H, LOUISRAYBOLD
(CouyriKht.i
W/TRS. PARMLY adjusted her lorATX gnette tun] gazed anxiously at the
doorway in the rear of the bull, What
bad detained the eminent lecturer m
the "Habits qf Flamingos" who wua
motoring over from Manchester?
Then her eyes traveled over the au
dience of well-dressed women und
lighted finally oh a number of young
glrla In the second row.
Mrs. Parmly had never quite de
cided whether they had elected the
club’a extension course out of sheer
deviltry or just because Thursday
afternoon* from two to.four offered
nothing else. The first reason sound
ed rather absurd even to a woman who
took herself seriously, but such queer
things had happened this season!
And there was the day that itlie
stereoptlcon slides got mixed. That
might readily occur. Yet It was most
disconcerting when the author of
“Unknown WUds" announced that she
had some scenes of nature at her
grandest to have thrown on the screen
a photograph of the church choir pic
nicking in’ Birch grove.
.
And Wlmt a nuisance they were—
these young creatures, especially dur
ing the social hour which-followed the
lecture!
With some satisfaction, the presi
dent noticed that Gloria Trowhrldge
was absent. At any rate, she would be
spared, as she sat in, her chair'behind
the rostrum, the sight of Gloria’s
fathomless brown eyes uplifted guilelessly and certain, 'sooner or later, to
draw the lecturer's own gaze and hold
it.
■■■■■■*■■■
Thankful for so much, Mrs, Parmly
arose onqe again to suggest patience.
Then she saw the flamingo man com
ing In hurriedly from the outer ball
and descended to greet him. She
thought he seemed flustered, hut at
tributed It to his fear and worry of
being late.
In a moment he was- deep In bis
subject and Mrs, Parmly settled back
to an hour of quiet Intellectual enjoy
ment. Even as she was In the act of
folding her lorgnette she saw that
Gloria Trowbridge must have slipped
In while- she .was 'occupied with Mr,
Lorlmer; For there she was, slim,
arms folded, bobbed head thrown back,
soft eyes upraised. Nor did she budge
for nearly an hour and Mrs. Parmly
wondered cynically whether her at
tention was given to the flamingo or
to the man.
;
And, as Inevitably as always, ar
rived that moment when the speaker
appeared to he addressing his remarks
to Gloria alone. ‘'"She fascinates them
as a snake does a bird," said Mrs,
Parmly to herself.
Came the moment when Paul Lorl
mer reached his conclusion and sat
down , amid a dignified clapping of
gloved hands.. There was an announce
ment or two by the president and the
meeting thereupon went over to the re
ception committee.
Several. of the prominent member*
had had their opportunity to meet the
speuker when Mrs, Parmly felt a
touch on her arm.
"May I be presented?” a soft voice
asked demurely, Mrs. Parmly felt a desire to pinch
the slender hand but murmured sweet
ly, "Of course, dear," and turned to
made the introduction.
To,her. astonishment, Gloria’s sttra
band shot out ahd grasped the man’s
with a comradely grip.- "You certainly
know a whole lot more, Sir, Lorlmer,
about flamingos,” she grinned, "than
you do about vacuum tanks I"
They both laughed merrily,
“You’ll let hie take you home?" The
young man—and lie was young for nit
111* erudition—seemed really concerned
about tier answer.
■ “Well—" hesituted Gloria, “now that
we've met properly, I suppose It would
be all right. You're sure—” and she
turned to the stunned Mrs. Parmly
—“that he’* a safe person fo r a trust-:
lug young girl to drive with?"
Again they both laughed as two who
shared a delicious secret.
»
Mrs. Parmly heard all about It later.
How the eminent Paul Lorlmer'on his
way home from Manchester to the
Peterburg Woman’s club had coma
upon a car drawq up by the road with
a stunningly good-looking girl hanging
.over the engine. Of course, they had
arrived at the same decision—namely,
that he should drive her to a .garage
where a mechanic would be sent out
to discover the remedy and repair i t
“Sounds like a broken spring in the
vacuum tank," said the garage man,
and Gloria had agreed vaguely that
that was probably it.
»
Anyhow, Mr. Paul Lorlmer had
driven her on to the club and neither
one had found the trip long nor regret
ted the chance which had brought it
about.
But Mrs, Parmly, when the friend
who had told her the story was
through, said nothing for fully a min
ute. Then with careful deliberation,
she made her comment
“Nothing, my dear, will ever con
vince me that Gloria Trowbridge, who
knew that Paul Lorltner lmd a sum
mer home In Manchester, did not drive
out on the Manchester pike, choose a
strategic location, and break down on
purpose 1 A regular flapper trick!”
Be that as it may, when the emi
nent ornithologist, Paul Lorlmer,
sailed for the Antarctic to study tins
habits of penguins, there stood by lit*
side at the rail, a lovely brown-eyed
girl. "Do you know," she was saying,
“what I adore nbout you, dueling, is
that If you waht a.thing, you go after
It. HVr-lt’s a wonderful way to do it I”
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Away with clock* and sundials!
'rim e and I
Have made a compact—this te
be my boon—
To hear the evening thrush, and
. know the hour,
Yet fee) it noon.

A bout tfo u f

Things You Should Know

by John Joseph Gtinea, M. DThe best of Bpring tonics are found
in Mother Nature’s own garden In the
*
SLEEP
form of greens which are
often weeds, but are
It -ms been said that sleep cure*
more nerve-disorders than all the
much more wholesome
than any tonic taken 1drags prescribed by science, to
which statement most educated
from a bottle,
physicians ' willingly
subscribe,
Thl* craving for green
-formal sleep is Doth preventive
foods is gratified by
and curative for distressing states
serving the crisp, raw
of the nervous system. Drug sleep
leave*, which are rich
is never natural—nor is the stupor
In Iron, sulphur, lime
causqd bv over-feeding. For best
and phosphorus, and .at the same
effects; ifeep should be indulged a t
time because of their fibrous mixture
night,
.
■afford a most effectual Internal
Observe the new-bom babe who
cleanser. If eaten with the snappy
sleeps most of his tune, except
when aroused to take nourishment;
French dressing, this, top is a stimu
he is building a nervous system for
lant, exciting the. digestive ' organs,
.many yeans of active service. Hi*
particularly the pancreas. The oil Is
food contains the necessary in
a lubricant, so, with the^acld and
gredients, ready-prepared for hi*
greens, It Is easy to’see how neces
appropriation; bring too feeble to
sary green food Is In the diet.
take exercise, his sole business and
. When planting a garden the weed
dccupation are the building of the
ing out for thinning should always
rudimental nerves along with the
be planned" as a. salad. Such small
"temple’’ in which they axe com
fortably housed, Sleep is the ideal
plants as turnips, cabbage, onions,
condition wherein Nature may ac
beets, when Yjory young, are delicious
complish her wonderful ends. Your
served raw, or later cooked In the
wakeful, peevish, restless babe is
form of cooked greens,
going wrong—-and will develop in
. Wild mustard, sorrel, dock, cress
to a nervous, irritable, unhappy and
and milkweed shoots are unculti
defective youth? unless his course
vated greens which are rich In vitais corrected by tha capable nurse
mines. The' young shoots of milkweed
or physician In charge. The adult
when cooked taste much like aspara
n , in great measure, subject to the
gus.
'
same physiologic law ..
Sleepvis the faithful chaperon of
Dandelion^Hot Slaw.—Take about
the nervous system, exerting her
three quarts of carefully picked and
washed , dandelion leaves. Fry out. vigilance as long during life as her
requirements are respected. Her
diced bacon In a hot Bklllet, then lay
approach is gentle—her touch sub
In the well-drained leaves, cover and
lime. And, what more-delightful
simmer until the leaves are well wilt
than her panorama of bewitching
ed. Mix salt, pepper, a tablespoonful
dreams? She is the guardian ang
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
el of the voyager on the sea o£
cream, adding enough vinegar to add
strenuous effort. Tp ignore her
zest to the dressing, add .two beaten
wilfully and repeatedly is to be
eggs and stir until well blended—not
forsaken by her—in which event,
directly over the heat; pour over tne
the penalty is sure, ■for only the
greens and serve hot.
bended knee 'and tho tear of peni
tence can induce her faltering re
Blanched dandelion leaves found
turn.
under boards or In .sheltered spots
are delicious cut up and served with
shredded green onion and a French
No Wonder I
dressing.
Husband In English Court—."My
Black walnuts, a half cupful, coarse
ly chopped* sprinkled over a custard wife refused a new hat. I became auspie makes a most delicious, rich ,pie, niclous. and there was n auorroi “
if one likes the black walnut flavor,

T U jLU c T V W wtfg.

Bermuda Grass Is Fairly
Good in Some Parted
Bermuda grass Is a fairly good pas
ture In some sections. The seed of
this grass usually gives a very low
germination and the method of start
ing a stand by sowing the seed is very
expensive. A sure and more econom
ical method Is to plant the Bermuda
roots. The roots are Secured by plow
ing up an old stand of Bermuda, drag
ging out the roots with a harrow, and
running them through some machine
like an ensilage cutter that will chop
them up Into small pieces. These
pieces are than sown broadcast on pre
pared land or are planted In rows.

F A h M JIO T E S

Scientific A it

J

Literary Rule

Monarehial Nickname*

GREENS ARE GOOD EATING

The food' buyer who knows the
make-up of all kinds of feeding stuff
can save many dollars by taking ad
vantage of every chance the market
affords. The price of a: food Is often
no t guide to Its value. Boor crops
often make certain grains advance In
price out of all proportion 'to other,
grains and mill products. On the
other hand a food which is very plen
tiful for the time, or a refuse food too
little known to meet with ready sale,
may be bought at a great bargain. By
comparing the nutrients the feeder
■will get a very fair Idea Of relative
food values. ■The per cents of protein,
carbohydrates and fats are of course
of main Importance. The potential
energy or fuel; value Is also a good
general Indicator of the nutriment pres
ent. Refuse or second-class products
suitable for poultry can be bought
very cheap In large cities, and the
poultrymnn who knows the values of
these substances can keep his feed hill
at a reasonable level even when stand'
ard grain feeds are scarce and high.

War Hymn’s First Name

The tfarsrilaise. tbo popular French | A Massachusetts scientist elata* te
: patriotic song, wo* first called flu* \ have rediscovered Ik* art, lest 1* the
( “War Song of the A m y of the Rhine," Fourteenth century, of making gold
1 but was later named for the .revolts- lighter in comparison to its bulk **
! tlonlsts of Marseille?, who sang it as it can be used to manufacture more
j they entered Purls.
| Jewelry,
t
i “The Baker” and "The Baker’s
I Wife" were chkm popularly give* to
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette be
cause they gave bread to the starving
mob at Versailles on October fl, 1789,

—J e a n D w ight F ranklin,

Keep Poultry Feed Bill
at a Reasonable Level

I

, It b*s come to be practically a *crt
of rule in literature that « nma, bav
ins once shown himself capable e t
original writing, is entitled theeeeforth to steal from the writings of
other* at discretion,—Emerson.

Youth of Nation Tops Death
List in U, S. Auto Fatalities

■YFOUTIl pays the heaviest toll in annual automobile fatalities. From five
■* to fifteen years is the period when the greatest number of fatal accidents
occur,' for both sexes. The chart shows the age distribution of automobile
deaths for men and women as given In the latest mortality figures prepared
by the government. These figures, says the Stewart-Warner Safety Council
for the prevention - of automobile accidents, emphasize the need for more
playgrounds and increased safety education among school children.
Complete statistics are not possible, aB only 85 ;ger cent of the. United
States keeps mortality records. About 22,000 a year Is generally conceded to
be the annual-number of automobile fatalities. For 8,621 males known to have
been killed in one year there were only a third as many women, or 2,845, It
spite of the’fact that the male population is only 4 per cent greater than the
female.
■
■■ ■■■■■
This chart does not take Into, consideration the 660,000 Americans who
are Injured annually by .automobiles. Such figures are not available except in
certain states, but that boys and girls again make Up. the bulk of such
casualties Is Indicated by the records of New York State kept for the first
nine months of 1025. Here 11,708,'or practically one-third of the 38,392
Injured, were under fifteen years of age.
.

ITS TIME TO PLANT
It

.

•

'

'

.i

•

When doing your Spring planting, whether it is a garden or a hundred acre
farm, you select the best soil available for your crop. Why not do the same
with your money. Plant it where you are the surest of a big yield. When
planted in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES your money will yield you
;

6%

INTEREST
and it will be amply protected by first mortgage on real estate.
: ^
Hundreds"oFpeopIe-are raisings, hjj* crop of dollars in this way. Why
hot you.
,

The Springfield Building &Loan
Association
Springfield, Ohio

28 East Main Street,

KENNEDY
«•

Cuts the Price on

Sweet clover is one of the bast pas
tures and Is a great crop for Improv
ing the soil,
• • •
Out of 107 varieties of common weed
seeds burled for 20 years 62 grew
when planted,
■• * * *
.Right now Is the time to prevent
pocket gophers from harming next
year’s alfalfa and potato crops.

Agricultural economists say this Is
the year for boys to study agriculture,
and that a farm bought now should
be worth more later.
.. ,
0 0 *
’
No product which has to he shipped
any distance chh be better than Its
container. This applies equally to eggs
and eggplants, apples and applesauce.
* '1 *>■
Those best-looking ears of corn may
not be any good after all, for a ger
mination test may show but 00 per
JWsmtid Information
Act Museum Visitor (to stranger cent, tt is not too late yet to test
with eStalogue) —“Beg pardon, but them,
* * 4
could you tell me If the, have any
Birds
are
always
our greatest gar
spinets here?" Stranger (thumbing
catalogue)—1"What are the artist'* ini den friends. Shrubs and trees which
attract them may be selected for plant
tial*?"—Boston Transcript.
ing on the homo grounds. Bird houses
and bird baths that will be ornamen
tal as well aa useful can be provided
Butterflies Absorb Perfume
BntUriUM absorb perfume from for them.
fiewers, according to an English natur
alist, who claims to bo able to identify
Watch for date of Cedarvllle's F irst
certain Specie* by their odors.
One Cent Sale, Prowant & Brown

For The Entire Family
A Clean New Stock To Select From

KENNEDY’S
WEST MAIN STREET

v -t

ECO N O M Y
Shoe Store
XKNIA, O.
•
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FA M O U S FO RTS
IN U . S. H IST O R Y
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
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GameCulted at 2:30 R »V:.
| hunter rnroe to a high bluff overtook*
I
Paid with the certainty And regularity
THE STORY OF CAIN AND A3E'., I lug the Ohio river, and, Impressed by
! the beamy o f the stmt, he took “toumo f the seasons—gach January and Jtdy
Admission* Grand Stand T/s- -Br;x Seats 75c
f LESSON t e x t -■urticslo 4:1-10.
| hawk possession/' built a rmlc slmek
.4
and remained there for several months,
GOLDEN TEXT—Am 1 m y ‘b ro th er n
1:eeporY tins 4:0.
,
I Ehcnezer Eune was Ids name and. the
t'ltlM AKY TOPIC — Cain Qv*rrf;H ) next year he relumed to stay,
w ith hlo Brother.
When Lord Dunwore, the governor
JlTXTOn TOP<(’■
—Cain L ow s Hlaficlf- ’
j of Virginia, decided In 1774 to make f
’'100% Sa/dfr -6 % Dioidtndt"
^ riT in r- tin u A T u a nd n iix n m t o p
war on Uto western Indian* who hud ,
K* - 'W hat Jealo tn y and At £«’* Lead t«
been attacking the bonier settlements, \
Y oirw o I’E i i f U i a n d a d u l t t o p
6 North Main—Dayton
ho ordered several companies of ml ■*
ifV-Tho fids of H ate,
lltla to rendezvous »l the Zane settle*;
I. Th* Birth of Cain and Ab«l ment mid build a fort os the base for i
his military operations. Accordingly *
fvv. 1 :2>,
Tn rhi’dleni-i* to (fort's command to a typical frontier stockade was erect- j
R t i o u r c * * ov e r f c b i r t . v n m i l l i o n s of d o l l a r *
■nultlplv and rejilenjflh tin* <*xirth, flu* Oti hero by Muj. Angus McDonald;1
rswmawmi
flrr.t iIHliiron « w born Info tin? with Ebenezer .Zutto and .lobn Bald,
world. In tin* birth of Coin Eve well supervising the construction, and
If the variety. In, spring coats proves
’bought Unit the promifii* of ffoner.bi It was named Fort Flneastle, In honor
" US v.'o<» In jirocor.ii i>f fulfillment, of Dunmore, one of whoso titles was perplexing, select the simplest stylo
and rest assured that fashion will
mid wrhtJmrd "1 Itnvo got ton n mnn Viscount Fiacustte.
approve
your choice. Hero Is a trim
Tom Hu* Lord,'* Sown afterwards
When Dunmore’s campaign ended
Phone £*-67 Jamestown, O . R f d . 3, Cedarville, O*
ho gave birth to Abel. Both mint anrcessfullyghe left a garrison of 23 and youthful model, typical of the
"/pro IKim «iil:.Jd<* of Eden, Tt wok men nt Fort1FJnesstle, who held the new modes and almost without adorn
•sftrr (Up foil of our (ire.* parento. find post until June, 1775, when the Revo ment
heir expulsion from Eden tlmt they lution broke out and the frontiersmen
Scarfs of Many Kinds.
iinitiglit forth children In the like
took possession of It for the Conti
•msa of tlndr billon niitnrp, Through nental congress, fit 1777 the fort was
Add Chic to Styles
'ho low of hcmlftv fhl« afmun of enlarged and renamed Fort Henry, In
on one o f tlic Groat Ship* o f thfc C t/1 1 tin e make* » pltsttsnt
"orruptlon lm* liwii flowing op from honor of Patrick ,Henry,
break In your journey, A good bed In a clean; coot stateroom,
'encratfon to /gminristlon.
« long, sound sleep and, on appetizing brcakAit h i the morning,
From that time «» Fort Henry saw
»SSi
(I. Tho Rstp^ctlva callings of Cain some stirring events.' On August 31,
SlciK.wa "«EEA«DBEP.,t-"Cl7Y CP ERIR,'-"aTV OP BVFPALO”
Dully May Jut to Nopetflber lBih
met'Abet (v. 5f>,
1777, It wau.attacked by «,W Shawnee,.
leave f:1tvd»nd-"/to'MI>,M, f
VautthAi »1 L av* Bnffetft—' 9.C0 P.M.
('trtit wan a tiller of the ground and Mingo mid Wyandot wnrrlors/utul dur**
Come and buy your homemade eats for Sunday d m w ,. You will
/•nlra iiiftfsJu »*/■ >0 M'/'J.vJ,
‘f PJS. > Ar»tccClflvchml*7i(i>A.M,
,<s»
Uief
a
keeper
of
die’
m
i.
Tlt}«
show*
”bu*acr'
<;trr
OP
XSUlTAtj}
*ewlvefj y,iO A.M.
l»W
thl'i
attach
Hetty
Zarnt
made
her
find in our windows Cottage Cheece, Baked Beans/ Salad, ifdme
Connection* for Hit,;, MUHtrtmrrn sml ( J a n s d i e u Atkyour tkUtl
hat i ' m*primitive employment of man fyuioiw datdi across the bullat-swopt
or
ioottis
6i;aay
tv;
i.,ktu
v,»
C
tall
Liu#.
New 'JVo tot Auwtifwbil®
mbde Bread and rolls, small and large cakes, ginger bread, pies
van agriculture and at nek,'miring' fo clearing .to carry hack In her apron
Ratt:-#7,S0, ■
,
brown bread and noodles.
,*
'net. before <he fall, man'n fidt-upa
ft (id far five testlftiKil’ptirtftf chart of
the powder so desperately needed by
1 . .Four .
the Owat (.Ulp “SliCAiW iitii’7 mol
Mon won horticulture.
C&H nifxmtrg
the defenders of the fort.
32-jwaa hankhii,
,
WjK .
In Dully (Hftvk'er
-W
*\:
Phone 119,
III. The Reopeellve Offering* of
Again on September 10, 1782, thff
Tfc*CIttvo!smt a rji.fkttS etb 4
>afn and Abel (vv. :5.4),
Indians, aided by a force of British
Cltvebtoih Ohio
Hath
were
wo*-«hlp'*rfit foeti rangers M*w Detroit, swept down
iron/rht oiTerlnga ■fa in of (to* fp'ai
upon the post, but again the frontiers
YaurRall Ttckrib
”mltH of (lot ground nod Alml of lb/* men beat- off the attack. This was
dootlfm oat&nr.Kn
'IndlifjtM of lit’- floels. They both virtually the laid battle of file Revo
7- -.
’fjeogniml find and 11Jr elalina- ifpon lution and the war, which was opened
toon. “The I,o'"I had repped unto by n sbof from a little four-pounder
1he! and hl« nEerlnjpi. hut not 'info on the walls of Fort Wllllftm nod
' i W h y fhlH dlTerenee? p> fh«| a Mary In New Hampshire, ended with
V
JOHN DEERE and OLIVER PLOWS
■eaperter of peraomt? Wan Ahe! bet
Hie aliarp crack of ft long rifle at Fort
■er by nature than Odn? T5v no
Henry In West Virginia,
**ir there lx no dlffereriee fltom. -i ”0 ",
JOHN
DEERE
and
OHIO
RAKE
CO.
After the Revolution the sight of
L.
,’iiev both were born notable of Kdi-r,
Fort Henry was a welcome one to
hen-fore they hoMi po ae.iwd. sue- thousand* of omferitnts Who flatted
LEVERLESS TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
f.
aim" d«pr»|rod oiilnre.. The nnwre* down .Use Ohio in their uucst for Immci
'« /tSven to IlehrewK 'll : t f a i r *
In the (Vest, for It was thc symbol of
ItessJffissrs
JOHN DEERE — SUPERIOR
Abel offered unto (Ua\ n more e»,
ih- completing plonryr, the outpost of
Notidfig la ifiOn; cffcctia- .Did <-*»b
'Ptient fitertflw than t’nlft.'" T- (
wt go chiifzathm which had m reew than af’nrfit--they are tfittmrtsird in
r
Vpd-* ns to the ennoiunion that On'
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTERS
fully withstood alt the anvggn ,w;w«t!A ftprltig m«d('» «ml «n> of sunny 1.1.i:h-.
hji-SUBfl
bad taofEht the rteceuXU' of offertoWhen the frontier days were ow r tbn IlcahtCK the long, soft Independent
i bloody itnvrilh’O, a vfenHotn* «nb
awtlemont around Fort Henry contin Heart, there are umall om-H ie
dltnte. that ucc.<
wlrtt Him mi
ued to grow and today It Is the Impoff match froeltB and more iimp'f rim;
K IN G S T O N ’S GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
dope* dent upon the offering of a be
tanf cPy of WbccPeg, vv, Va, '
'elaborate o h m to match la i
Mi" apart from fhe(o,>e;yi>r jh Mmfr
I<ri4, .IVwsres f ttia t* * ffUJeSf
. Illustrated- for eport<i and foi unit
s'lilr-dltiife
wbleb
p'-epgiired
tiie
fifi.ne
CEMENT - TILE — PENCE — POSTS
wear, ■■
nerd of ,|e«ii'-‘ t'*,rh,t lf'<t»a, ’ft-)?)
Meat From Cotkonteed
IV, "hrt Lord'* A^tlHide , TowsrdSome Styles in Skirts
COAL - HARDWARE — FEED
Beefsteak* made from cottonseed
Their Offerings (vv. 4*11)* • .
Conceal New Fulinest
1, lie sw-eepted Abel's offerlngst are forecast by Dr. Davis Nceson, of
London, "It I* only a qumtlmi of
(T, 4),
HAAG* WASHERS
FAVORITE STOVES
Kokomo Pioneer Fence f« not some*
©a* reatton for tbla.m'eeptnrjee was time" says N'eeson, "before chemists
thing new or untried. Off farm* »1t
not beeaijxe of Alnd's gondflean, but discover how to produce a meat *ubover the country, it has been known
for. year* a* the same ffttlfdtwly Whit
htMimo he reeo;adred hIn need n« a ttltute from the feed”
grade product that ha* wmi fo r ft auch
Here art te m t ftt*
Mnnnr cud liy faith brought On*
um* at K s k O Mp
#
fine reputation.
itaejilfteo wlileh repyeKmlcd the jsuI*PteMtr quality Ur
Fateh to Repair Bottle
you to tmtmhttt
'itHuiUttmrf nfferirs" of another In liH
N ot .th a t age alone' would lend m erit
The bureau of sfandard* saggmrtc
ateftd- (Heb, J1 *-}, ltmm
.
to any kind of fence, The QUALITY
WVft- putt slav gal*
.that
a
hot-water
boltle
be
repaired
In
yaalilat~*t!le garni*
I* there—It’s In evgfy foot of Kokomo
2, He relented (' !n‘» offering (v.fi),
Magt, kapt~~tht evil
Pioneer Fence, arid .m u have tfiff
Tliki wan not her-auae of the moral the mm* manner that one repairs an
/*,»**
ljat
whs.
pledge of a Irmg-establLhedorganizaWhich, watte pttfptr•
hatUietm of f'afn, but bee»*r:e he In Inner tabe of an automobile tire—
IY itfCIchtil,
tlon that it will be kept here!
;he energy of Ida f elf-wlll brought the tlmt Is, by applying a patch with rub
Ihtm L IV E WIPES,
ber cement
tfitellvtly . t a k i n g
Backed
by Jong year* of proven w orth
fruit of Ida own toll, •
a a at of tspangJon
and'’ honeat value, Kokomo Pioneer
k. f’aln relinked fvv, 0. 7).
tag emtasthn.
Everything for^the Farm
Fence I* offered you «* a farin or
Pain, having ; nlienly rerented the
»
poultry fence that can't be excelledPioneer in Education
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 21
(ami’s striUm, the t•*<;•<! put a ntieaFranklin Institute in Philadelphia
tlori of ffrttrehing rebuke to him. As
CEDARVILLLE FARM ERS’ GRAIN CO„
tie eslendml Hl« mere*/ to Fain, sp tin Is the oldest1Institution In the United
'
1
States
devoted
to
the
study
of
the
Will
give
eonsidr-Tutfon
to'
pit
who
»!Wt wt.'nwyya'si nwa/awf
M**f |
Cedarville, Ohio,
forsake their pelf will and approaeh mechanical art* and applied sciences,
Him thrninth the Lmtib v/ldeh was ft was founded In 1824 at a meeting of
slpln. The uln offering k* lying at (ho. cftfewM held in Emigre** hall. Up to
181,2, when the city started a high
door of everyone,
school, the Institute served a* the
V; Cain Clay* Abat (v, 8),
He Bhov/ed Ityp'OTlIleal friendship forerunner of the reotral high school:
for Abel (I , '>hn ff:2) to get n good
ehanee to kilt him, Tt Is strange shat
Writingt on Dietetic*
the find murder grew out of the first
F«*hh«mbh- nkirt fvllness may bo
Diet watt studied la very ancient,
recorded net of worship. Tills first time* Hippocrates, the fsmou* Greek dlaxemhled In many wnyss, for the
murder wan but u foreran! of fhp physician wag interested In dietetics, woman who loo!:': Ipat In a filr,light
oeenri.", of Mood v f:'«b have tfeen shed Mniiitoneden. the great Jewish physi line drew*. J o lhc> crcpc-. fro-h pj«In the'name of nd'slna,
cian, wiota tf series of letters on tiiD’d, the fo llm ’Cf !:j placed n t « th t
VI, God'* Jud'jmtnt Upon Cain dietetic* for th* sea of Ms patron front, where u it!'tint panel I* In(vv, VAOb
fhdadbi. These are probably among trndnml, with th e tarlo*. /"leaded
f’fiim nfter f'oln’s sin, Hod netted the earliest writing* on the subject uotm dfriancc bo'ow the wtihilllno.
f’alrf to ftfwwnt for Abel, hkt brother,
Instead of rwi/faslrg* his guilt and
cuing for pardon, hr« tr*f»d to Jte out
of It, even answering Hod with de»
tl.w e, dispsith.-ff Hl« right to hrlnjf e
him
into jmlgment,
rO u t o f * h u n d re d perso n s, p ro b ab ly 00 eeo t h e e x te r io r
J, Unrequited toll, '
o f y o u r ho m e to o n e w ho se e s th e in te rio r. T h:a is not
The earth fni.i.0 to tr^.potoii in fruita n a r g u m e n t f o r n e g le c tin g th e in te rio r, b u t is A iiif OH;';
fulness Jo Cain's toiling,
re a s o n f o r k e e p in g th e o u tsid e v/eH p a in te d a n d
& A degrmSed oiffeast,,
1 ‘ , f
a ttr a c tiv e .
He was eomlrmued to perpeiusl |
exile. ^
/
I
T h e u s e o f H a n n a 's GIIEI3N S E A L P a in t a ssu re s
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$ e carry a complete line of Nation.
Rev. Dutton, of Springfield, who is
al Mazda light bulbs.
attending Cedarville College, has
Dean Tire and Battery Station moved into part of the Thompson
Crawford residence on Xenia avenue.
W* have fine suit* f o r men a t $10.49,
Mr*, Frank Townsley entertained
$19.H5, $21.00, $22.50, $24,90. Keible’s
Hurry and purchase your ticket fa r
t"* member* of her Book flub Tuesday
Big Clothing Store, 1749 W Main S t,, "The American Girl", April 23rd.
,
The
Old
Fiddler's
Contest!
evening.
Xenia.
J
------.
in Xenia was won by Wm. Mel- f
■■ ..... ^ ....... .
J AGENTS—Quit ringing door 'bells,
vin a blind man, while Sam
Some real bargains in Radios.
Thursday morning
twenty -fo u r' I made $800 monthly, no soliciting, no
my Pickerel, won second. Mel.
Dean T he and Battery Station
vin won one of the prizes here j airplanes from W right field circled, goods to buy. Why not you? Details
over town and passed to the sputh. In free. R, McNown, 124 Wilkinson at.,
last year.
one group were fifteen in army forma Omaha, Neb.
(2t)
Strawberry plants, plenty of th em '
tion, that attracted considerable a t
can be had by leaving orders at the
SPRING and
tention.
We have a full line of all kinds of
Sarvice Hardware Co. Wm, Sheeley
SPRING chickens
spark plugs for any make of auto
Call 3-23 fo r quick road service.
mobile or tractor. Other cauto sup
GO hand in hand
F o r Sale— Barley for seed. Home
Dean
Tire
and
Battery
Station
plies,
tires, etc.
$
grown, Recleaned. K. M, Johnston, '
AND in order
Service
Hardware
Co.
Phone 1, Bowersville, 0 .
(4-lfl-d)
TO Bave all
Some wonderful bargains in the
YOUR young
Deross JCershner has been critically j
the latest spring styles, mens’ and
Mr. Fred powers, who resides on {
FRYS from the
boys’ clothing. 1000 fine sample suits, ill the past week, but is reported as
the Wolford-TumbuU farm south of:
factory samples a t 1-4 to 1-3 off. 17- somewhat improved a t this time.
town, la ill “with pneumonia,
RAVAGES of
19, W. Main.t Xenia, C, A. Keible’s Big
CUtCKENDOM
Wanted:- Salesmen to Teprisent
Clothing Store. ’
Mesrss. tJharles Nisbet of Loveland
WE have on
our nurseries in your • community.
and J. E. Nisbet of Dayton, were in
HAND all kinds
Phila Batteries for Fords $12.95, Must be thrifty, and well recommen
town Monday on business.
OF louce powders
Dean Tire and Battery Station ded. Apply in writing. . Hewett- P.
Mulford, Lebanon, 0 .
AND internsl
For Sale: Eggs for hatching from
Dean
and
Mrs,
B,
E
,
Robison
went
pure bred Buff Orphingtona. $4.00 p e r'
INTERNAL
If you miss our shoe department,
to Wilberforce Wednesday evening
100. From a good laying strain. Phono
REMEDIES that
where. Dean Robison talked to the you are the looser. A ll the latest in
2 on 21, Bowersville, O. Mrs. Howard
WILL save th e
footwear for men, women .ladies, mis
University students about China.
M. Smith, Route 1," Sabina, 0. (5-14-d
ses, children a t 1-4 to 1-3 off price.
CHICKENS so ‘
Don’t buy until you see our line.
•
Notice!
We
will
have
our
Road
maps
THEY
can
lay
Any owner of 40 acres, or more,
for Ohio and adjoining states ready Keible’s Big' Clothing and Shoe store,
NICE big eggs,
may borrow money through my agen
17-19 W, Main, Xenia.
-BY “DOC.” I about May 1st.
cy, a t FIVE PER CENT INTEREST,
«. chic new fashion, in afternoon
- Dean Tire and Battery Station
W. L .Clamano, Loan Agent.
frocks.
Developed of striking
. Tonight! "The Big hit of. the Sea
“jungle”
print:
in colors of black
Mr. Dave Strobridge, of the H agar son”, "The American Girl” is to be
and grey on an oyster white back
The Home Culture Club was enter-.’ Richards p ru g Store
Straw Board & Paper Co., developed presented by the Girls’ Glee Club o f ! ground, trimmed only withvrows of
taind Tuesday afternoon in a ve?y
pneumonia last week and for a day pr C. H, S,
BY TH E BRIDGE
buttons at the front and on the
hospitable manner a t the home of Mrs
’cuff, and contrasting borders at the
so was in a .serious condition. He is
Phone
f
03,
J , C. Townsley.
Keep in mind the. Delicatessen now | hem At sleeve, the straight silhou
reported niuch improved.
ette is relieved by a graceful jabot
W
in operation in connection with the
that extends from the neckline to
, When you think of Re-tiring ypur
Cedar
Inn.
Miss Susan Koehler, of the 'Educa
<the hem.
car, give us a call.
tion department o f the College, was
Notice to Fanners—We carry,
Dean Tire and Battery Station
Word has been received here by
in
Jamestown Thursday where she
complete line of Delco Light bulbs,
gave the intelligence tests to the High. Mrs. Addie Badger, announcing the
,
Dean
Tire
and
Battery
Station
W e are now, ready for the spring
School seniors of th a t place, A gen death of her sister, Mrs. Clark of
hatching business. Prices .reduced on
eral Survey is being made' of Creenf Los Angeles, Cab, Wednesday. Death
all chicks this season. Order early for ' Miss Marie Schaffer of Dayton, was County Seniors,
was due to old age. She will be buried
the guest of Mrs. Anna M. Townsley,
the best, service.
a t Los Angles. A son Wallace, is the
Monday.
The Northup Hatchery,
- Prof. H. H. Smith, Marvin Williams only member of the family surviving. More Interest Developed In
1 Rfd 1, Yellow Springs, 0 .
Robert Choate, Clair McNeel, and Cal M rC.lark taught the colored school
Production of High EggMr. Marion Hughes, who. was opera vin Weimer, went to Dayton Wednes here 42 years ago when the school.
We will soon have all kinds of gar fed upcm some time ago for appendi day nignt to hear J. Campbell Mor Was conducted in what is now the res
; Laying Strains.
den plants. Early and late variety. If citis, is now able to be* out, much to gan, the noted English Clergyman, idence of Mr. Milton Bratton on
you want extra good plants leave your the pleasure of his friends.
{Prepared by tha United States Department
who is pastor of the F irst Presbyter- Bridge street.
Agriculture.)
order, a t the Service Hardware Co.
tian church in Cincinnati.
For many years the efforts of poul
'■*
*.
Wm. Sheeley.
The United Presbyterian church try breeders to improve their flocks
Are you feeding Cod Liver Oil to
choir enjoyed a covered dish dinner were confined largely to breeding for,
Mrs.
Caroline
Elizabeth
Williams,
.Mr. and Mrs, Harry Waddle, and your chickenss Is so, it will pay yow
Monday evening a t the home of Mr. the type and color demanded by the
son, ‘Merrell, of Columbus, spent the to get my prices on jrhis oil. I buy colored, aged 62, died Tuesday follow and Mrs, W. R, W att. With the mem “Standard of Perfection," and little
week-end a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. this oil in quantities and can save you ing a long illness of heart trouble. bers of the choir were a number of I attention was paid.to developing high,
The deceased was born in Ross county
W, J. Tarbox. Mr. Waddle and family‘money on it, W rite for prices
friends including Rev. and Mrs. R. A. j egg production. In the last few years.”
expect to leave Columbus soon to lo- Raymond Esterline* opposite Post of- and was married t o . Henry Wiliams, Jamieson. Following dinner the choir however,.more Interest has developed
who survives with two sons. The fu
In the production of high; egg-laying
cate in Marion,
- .
^ e , Yellow Springs, O
neral will be held Friday with burial had the usual practice after which | strains.
4.
______
.
__ ___
the evening was spent in a very pleas
’Production and Quality.
a t Clifton.
ant social manlier, enjoying games.
To show that high egg production
Fifty-two were present.
and good standard quality can-tie com
A nine and one half pound son was
bined to a high degree In chickens,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Conley,
and-to encourage breeding along these
Watch
for
date
of
Cedarville’s
F
i
r
s
t
Wednesday. Their first child is a
tines, was the purpose of the exhibit
daughter. J. E . Mitchell, township One Cent Sale. Prowant & Brown displayed by the United States De
trustee, may have extra duties to per
partment of Agriculture at the Mad
For Sale:- Beautiful Phonograph' of ison Square garden poultry show held
form for a while. Collins Williamson
and Mr. Conley, may be kept closer best make. Almost like new with 12 | in New York city a few weeks ago.
The male birds of the department's
good Record*. Will sell for unpaid
a t Irotno caring for theiJ^families.
balance easy payments. Write fot* in exhibit were all of excellent standard
quality and were bred from hens which
Members of the Grecfne ■=■County, formation. Pi. O. Box No, 223. Dayton, j had
Intel from 209 to 290 eggs in their
O.
(St)
Masonic Club, with their wives and
pullet year, Most of them had a pod
friends were entertained Tuesday
Igree which Included -Severn! genera
Mrs. J. S. West, has been spending tlons of producers of 200 eggs or more.
evening a t the Masonic temple, Xenia
ARRANGEMENTS FOR WORK LATER A TI
The speaker of the evening was Hon. several day* visiting with her father, | The exhibit Included male birds of the'
TH ESE PRICES CAN BE M A ES NOW.
Carrington T. Marshall, chief justice- W. E. Montgomery of. Bethel, O., a n d , Barred Plymouth Book breed, the
DO N’T W AIT.
of the Supreme Court of Ohio. Music her sister, Mrs, J, K. Liggett of Rip Rhode Islund lied breed, and tliu
waa furnished by the Broadcasting ley, O. She accompanied her brother, White Leghorn' -breed, demonstrating
For
Quartette. The Chief Justice is one Mr. Paul C. Montgomery of Detroit, that high egg production Is not con
Information
to the White Leghorns,
S
'
of the leading jurists in the state and on the visit to their father and sis fined
' Call
V
Breeding for Eggs.
ter.
•
■■■■.
‘
'
■
*
.
Main 009-W
his address ‘was well received. Jacob
Breeding fowls for hlgli-egg produc
i Cash
Kany served refreshments.
Tooth Extracted |
tion vwks given a great stimulus by
The Pennsylvania railroad has ask- | the inauguration of egg-laying con
Painloosly and
No Mora
Now Ones By
Be sure to see Frances McChesney ed the Court #of Common. Pleas for j tests In this country about 15 years
No U m
Nlghf
take
the p art of a n . old-fashioned permission to transfer the $50,000 j ago. These contests - are now being
Guaraptood Positively the Best or Moner Hounded
school teacher in “The American Girl” damage suit of Mrs. Helen Thorne, as held In every section of the country.
A!«0 Specie! Price* On All Other Work.
administrator of Floyd Thorne, to the I A number of hens entered in these
at the opera house tonight.
TJ. S. District Court a t Dayton. Mr, official contests have laid more than
Thorn ewas killed a t the Selma cross 800 eggs in one year. The highest
hens are now coining from
ing lost January 23, when his truck producing
flocks which have been pedigree bred
N« Long Welting.
..Work Done ort Your Flret Visit.
wa* hit by & train. The crossing is for e&g production for a period of
u i 4 • limestone St. Over S and 10c Store, Sprlngfiehl, O.
a had one and seyeral have lost their years, A large per cent of the hens
open Daily end Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evanlr*##
life there. Darlington, and Johnson are entered in .these contests are White
■*-*,.7 'aA*Z‘ •
artomey* for the plaintiff. Matthews] Leghorns, but.just as large egg rec
Why Suffer*When a Few Applica and Matthews, Dayton for the rail*1 ords have been made by other popular
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will
breeds, such as Plymouth Rock, Rhode
road company.
give relief
Island Red, and Wyandotte. .
The re-appraisal teams for the vil
SEND NO MONEY
lages in the county, met Monday with Gypsum Considered as a
Furnish us your name and address, County Auditor R. 0 . Wcad- for in
Direct Soil Fertilizer
stating you'will use Rid’o Pile Oint struction. W. J. Tarbox is field man
Gypsum,
according to Iowa tests,
ment according to direction-: and we here nnd'Wm. Conley, J. E. Hastings j
does not have tha ability to neutral
will send you postpaid our regular and M. W. Collins advisors.
ize add soils even though it does Con
$1.00 box.
tain calclurh the same as limestone.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
It has no alkalinity, and, therefore,
One*Smart Vernon
Wit hresults, send Us the dollar, ,
take the place of limestone.
of the Plaited Mode cannot
I f results are not gotten simply tell , . j
On the other hand, gypsum does not
us (honestly) and the account is
have any Injurious effect on the soil,
B oiling M eat.... :..................................... . 15c lb.
as is sometime* believed, the Iowa
squared,
station says, Gypsutb should be con
RID’O CO„
L A R D .... ...............
19c lb
sidered as a direct fertiliser, as it
Box, 21# Station A. Dayton, - 0,
Bupihlep calcium and sulphur to
S te a k s..... ............................
30c lb.
plants, It also has some value in
certain soils as an indirect fertilizer,
for .laboratory experiments have
Fresh side or Shoulder....
‘
25c lb.
shewn that it has the property of
making native potassium available to
Roasts—Chuck or R ib ............................ 22c lb.
plants, and hence, might, In some
cases, take the place of expensive po
Hamburger—C hoice...... ........................20c lb.
tassium fertilizers. The bulletin cov
ering this work may be had by writ
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
If you should be disabled for
ing for No. 232, bulletin section, Iowa
State college, Ames, Iowa.
life, who would pay the butcher,
FRESH FISH — — FILLET OF HADDOK
the
grocer,
the
rent
man,
the
doc
*
tor and^ the other bills 7
Sowing Scarified Sweet
Luna Soap — 7 bars f o r ........ .......... v'....... 25c
When disability exists the bills
Clover Seed in Pasture
come in just the same. Your in
N avy Bfeans......... .
......... 1..* 8c lb.
Sweet clover may be sown in an old
come stops, but the bills don’t
pasture by aowtng scarified seed dur
stop. Let us protect you and your
Del Monte Peaches, Yellow Clings, 1. c. ....29c
ing the early spring, and covering the
family against disability. You se
seed With a disk or harrow, or by al
Oranges—S u n k ist..................... ...........39c doz.
cure our check every month to
lowing the stock to trample the seed
in. It can also be seeded by Sowing
take care of your needs. We are
D el Monte Fruit Salad ...............’...... 29c can
the unscarifled Seed during the late
the largest organisation of its kind
fall months, or even during the winter
in the world. A few dollars spent
Creamery Butter—Springfield .......... .....47c
when the ground is not covered with
when you are well, means &
'The tiered skirt and the bosom snow. It should be kept in mind that
; Jtomrt are two spring style features sweet clover is quite sensitive to acid
BRING tTS YOUR EGGS. W e w ill pay you
GUARANTEED INCOME
) nvlilok have been cleverly managed In Soils, and that when seeding in an old
for life when disabled,
26c cash or trade Saturday*
j this sm art version of the platted pasture the young sweet clover plants
■ mode. Cloth in a white and gray- must compete with the sod that 1ms
blue (mixture makes It a charming already become established. Better
W . L . C l e m a n s ! mtreet-dress.
stands are usually secured when the
.
ground Is plowed and the sweet clover
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
seeded with a small grain crop,
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P R IC E
On Fine Tailoring!
ScotchjgiWoolen Mills Clothes have always been a
great value—now greater than everl

Your Choice of 300 Patterns—
Strictly A ll Wool
Any Two Piece Suit

22

They’re all one price
Choice of any Three-Piece Suit made to order,
all one price. A wonderful value at

\

Breeders Try to
Improve Flocks

S
P
E
C
I
A
L
'
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

.50

$26.75
Single Pants $8,50

Perfect fit guaranteed because we make these, suite
to your special measure.

You Save $15 to $20

HOME Clothing
Com pany
, G. H. HARTMAN, Prop.
CEDARVILLE,
-

OHIO

GUARANTEED TRUE BITING

50

DR. SMITH

PILES

P R I N G L E ’S
.Special Prices

Is Your Income
Protected?

Flour,

Country Club 24 1-2 lb. •
$1.19. CC 12 1-4 63c
Clifton Club.24 1-2 sack..

$1.19

10 lbs. 59c.
SugarJ Bulk
Pure Cane, 25 lb. sack.
Fresh Cream lb. 27c
Cured Cream lb. 33c
Cheese5 Pimento
35c
l b . .
Fresh made, very low
10c
£r-ice 2Snaps.
-bs- 25c
Fig D a f S i Ginger
BEANS, CC Pork & 1 C r LARD, Fresh ren- 1 £#*
dered lb...........*. , * w w
Sauce 2 cans. . . . .
PEAS, Standard Pack, 3 OLEO, Eatmore
c
Nut lb............
cans 25. CC Tiny *1
21c. Avondale can *“ ^ CHURNGOLD.
c
PEAS, Standard Pack, 3 lio* « ' • * • « • * • * *
- cans 25c. CC T iny! A p BUTTER, CC fresh A * } p
21c. Avondale can**-“ w Creamery l b . .» . ; ,
CORN MEAL, white 9 s BAN ANAS, Yellow, 1 C a
of yellow, fresh, lb .. *+^
Ripe 2 .lbs,... . . . * 0 9
MOPS, 10 oz. cottond 4 POTATOES, Early Ohios
of Noirtnern whites£Aj%
16 oz; cotton each *
10 lbs.................... O U v
BROOMS, good quality
LETTUCE, Fresh
five sew ea. 64c.
Leaf lb. #- *............^
■« » t» * *
Fancy Parlor........
CELERY, Fresh,
| j |r
w ^ h ¥ o a i Cd s ~
tender
lg,
stalks,,
„
*V v
good quality Ea. -.
..................... -

- —

-

'

••

22
31

39c

.

Pringle Meal; Market & Grocery
Phone 68 for Quick Delivery

The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
cident Aseotiation,

dr.

o.

p.

We. wish to purchase a few stacks o.

LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
39-4 rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Strati) Board & Paper Co-

E l ia s .

CEDARVILLE. OHIO

Dentist
| S i Erodes BMg.
#
.

Cedarville, 0,

Is sight years a Oanadian trappar
MUMH) Inks OarUedge has trsvsltd
iM M tftUsft by dog-sled,
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■up

Are You
Do About

C
.a

This is a picture, of one of the thousands
« »
upon thousands of automobile accidents
which oecured last year ip which 14,000
people were killed and 500,000 injured.
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No Physical Exam ination is
necessary. Read and sign
the. Application blank.
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W hy Not P ro te c t
Yourself N o w
W h ile T h e re Is
Yet Tim e.

More than one fam ily has
enjoyed the benefits of this
insurance- Think of the bur
den lifted from those homes.
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Husband and w ife, former
ly o f Cedarville met fate as
pictured here. Two such pol
icies w ere paid the daughter

The fam ily may be united
and happy today—but the
day following fatherless
and without support.. .
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Bo not put this off . Another
24 hours may be too late to
provide protection for your
self and your fam ily.
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The $1,500 Accident Policy
offered by this paper w ill in
crease in Value 10 Per Cent
Each Tear for Five Years.
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You cannot afford to let this
offer get by you regardless
how well you are already in
sured. This is your chance.
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The changing tim es of more rapid travel and transportation increases the hazards of every passenger in train, streetcar, automobile, taxi, jitney,
and steamship. Care may be exercised but cannot prevent such catastrophies. All one can do is to make financial provision against such mis*
fortune. Your judgment tells you this is so. The welfare of yourself and loved ones is indeed worth much more than the small sum this protection
o
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$1500 T ravel A ccident Policy

tor^w

For the unusual low cost of only $i.00 per yean

it

According to the terms outlined under this policy, public or private conveyance while riding as a f following amounts for death of disability sus
tained due to the wrecking or. disablement of any The North American Insurance Co., will pay theree or fare paying passenger.

c

Karlh Bull, Editor and Publisher, of The Cedarville Herald, is the local representative of The North
American Accident Insurance Co., asid all policies will be issued by him
THIS POLICY PAYS FOR LOSS OF
LIFE ........................... - ............ ................. — M5&0ROTH HANDS ------ ----------------- --------- ------------BOTH FEET . —. - - . 1. - ...................... ........................... SI5J0
SIGHT OF DOTH EYES ................ ............. RI3«0
__ fiKOO
ONE HAND, ONE FO O T ................. -=~
ONE HAND AND ONE EYE .......... .................. __$i;;oo
....... $1300
ONE FOOT AND ONE EYE
EITHER HAND ----------- ------------------------- __ $ 730
EITHER FOOT . ....... ...................................
__ $ 750
EITHER EYE ....................................... .......... This policy further provides-$250 in case of death due to
bring struck, knocked down or run over by moling vehicle,
while standing or walking on any public highway.
JtithtMJ For week for a period not exceeding three montns, for loss
of tim? during total disability resulting f-um any such undent Ua
specified in this policy.
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NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED
'MEMBERS OF SUBSCRIBER’S FAMILY .
WHO DESIRE INSURANCE SIGN HERE
Nemo .............................................A g e .....................

(
|

Occupation

j

N am e...........................................A g e ......... .
Occupation

............. ...... Relation to Subscriber______________

__ ...........____

_

Name
Occupation

Name
|
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APPLICATION AND ORDER BLANK FOR
JEST SIGN BLANK BELOW AND MAIL IT
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ISSUED BY THE \lSLLOW SPRINGS NEWS
KARLII BULL, Registrar and Agent:
1 „ IT!,MSby
application for the, $i500~«Appreciation One Dolar». Limited, Accident Insurance Policy for which I am to pay Is f ”<
..N EW o n OLD SUPSCIIIBERR (IN ADVANCE) Policy atone 85c
Subscription price $1.5!) in advance. Subscription and policy s'2 $5
. ” ,
Price of Policy to Non Subscribers $1.00
All members of the family cart take out policies on .aboVc terms w
only cm* subscription is required to the family to get the 85ceitt rate.
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Age
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Signed (Name in full

Age
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Relation to Subscriber

Money must accompany order for eacli policy
.. . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...
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Date ....___ __ _
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___ .
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Age

AtMiv<s . .. ----------------- - - ----------- I . . . or Rfd.
Old or new subscribers, or member a of the family itpplvlne for *1.1.
policy must ba between the gaes of ID and 70 years. 11 y
101 1,1,8
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